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THIS MONTH’S MEETING: Fri 2
nd

 December    MEET AND GREET:  Jean & Allan Hobbs 

Could the Meet and Greeters please be at the meeting room by 9.20am. If you are unable to fulfil your 

allocated day, please let Robert know ASAP. 
 

 

A special message from our new V.P. 
Hello Everyone, 

I would like to thank you all for accepting me as Vice President for the remainder of the year. It will be a 

pleasure to get to know everyone and the workings of Probus better than I do now, as a somewhat newer 

Member myself. 

It will be interesting to see the workings of the Committee from the inside and I am confident that through 

this I can become a more active Member of the Club. 

Thank you to all who encouraged me and offered their support. 

 

Ellen Hill. 
 

 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE  

MEMBERS 2016/2017  

PRESIDENT            Peter O’Loughlin    46266961 

V. PRESIDENT       Ellen Hill              47477277 

SECRETARY          Mirella Czerny       46831716  
TREASURER          Marian Pritchett      46261935  

EX-OFFICIO           Kathy Smith            46552159 

COMMITTEE         Beverley Crawford  46477825 

                                 Anna Degnan          0411205312 

                                 Ros Hodgins           46257759 

                                 Jeanette Jackson     46479986 

                                 David Llewellyn     46263460 
                                 Ken Starkey            46255253  

MEMBERSHIP       Beverley Crawford 46477825  

NEWSLETTER       Robert Keyworth    46481290  

WEBMASTER        Sue Kijurina            46470912 

WELFARE              Sheila McAtamney 46268641  

GUEST SPEAKER Carolyn Cahill         46545959  

HOSPITALITY       Eileen McGregor, Jean Mossman 

 

 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS  

 

Art Appreciation        Francoise Kirkland  46266428  

Book Club                  Patricia Cranfield    46559478 

Book Exchange          Brenda Starkey        46255253 

Cards                           Jeanette Jackson     46479986  

                                    Ken Starkey            46255253  

Card Making                

Craft                            Mary Michel           46512465  

Golf, Croquet             Paul Hay                 46554437  

Photography                Ros Hodgins           46257759  

Theatre/Shows            Joyce Reilly             46511431  

Tours                           Anna Degnan          0411205312 

Travel Tales                Kathy & Malcolm                     

                                     Smith                       46552159  

Walking, Cycling & Dining Groups, -  

                                    Margaret Rubesa      46554437 
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PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 

 

Looking at the calendar (again), well only 1 month till the night before Christmas, (I am 

writing this on Thursday 24
th

 November) and already it feels like summer has got a good 

hold on the weather. Time to get out the bathers and refresh the pool to enjoy all that the 

coming months have to offer. 

Still time to get to the shops for that last-minute Christmas Shopping, things like the wine, 

beer and spirits and all the party nibbly bits that are so necessary this time of year. Better get something 

“soft” for the young ones. 

Our last meeting for this calendar will soon be upon us, where payments for both the Club Christmas Party 

organised by Margaret and the extended Harbour Cruise in February organised by Anna are due, 

remember if you are paying on-line the funds go into two different accounts. 

At the coming meeting, we will also be confirming the change of our club name to a more simpler 

“Narellan Probus” this requires a vote and need a majority of members present and voting to approve of 

such a change. 

At the same meeting “Nomination Forms” for all executive and committee positions will be available, two 

members of the committee will not be renominating and also we are looking for a member, preferable 

male, to stand for the position of Vice President, so I ask all members to consider the future of our great 

club and remember the statement “Ask not what your club can do for you, but what can you do for our 

club”. It is only with the involvement of our members that keep our club strong. 

At our committee meeting this morning part of the discussion centred around member participation, it 

appears that some of our newer members could feel excluded from some events so it is up to our long-

standing members to make the “newbies” feel welcome in the happenings of our club. A great way to do 

this is by participation in events just like the recent lunch at Gregory Hills Hotel where a number of 

members had an enjoyable lunch. 

Some dates to remember for December are,  

Monday 5
th

, Picnic lunch at Mount Annan Botanic Gardens.  

Friday 16
th

, Club's Christmas Lunch, Macarthur Grange Golf Club  

Saturday 31
st
 New Year’s Eve dinner, Camden 

 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish each and every member a Merry, Joyous, Peaceful 

Christmas and a Happy New Year 

 

Peter 
 

 

GUEST SPEAKER:  

 

     December 

 

David Ballantine will be giving a presentation of a study by Beyond Zero Emissions proposing a 

High Speed Rail (HSR) link from Melbourne to Brisbane via Canberra and Sydney with 

construction time under 10 years. 

BZE is an independent, not for profit, Climate Solutions Think Tank rated no. 6 in the "Top 10 

Global Think Tanks to watch in 2016" by the University of Pennsylvania. 

They have also delivered several studies, in conjunction with researchers at Sydney and Melbourne universities, 

demonstrating how power generation, buildings, land use and transportation can all reduce and eventually eliminate 

the use of carbon based fuels, using existing proven technologies. 
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HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY: 

  

 

December:  Allen Benham, Linda Bolton, Pauline Dowling, Bob Ferguson, Cyril 

Kirkland, Dieter Klepatzki, Edna Morgan, Marion Pritchett, Ken Starkey, Jan Taylor, 

Nerida Thompson, Barbara Wadson. 

 

January:  Carol Carmagnola, Audrey Coleman, Anna Degnan, Dorothy Fogarty, 

Helen Gilchrist, Sue Hedges, Catherine James, Toni Jones, Pauline Llewellyn, 

Gloria Meredith, Jean Mossman, Joy Tracey. 

 

 
 
FROM OUR ROVING REPORTERS 

 
“SEVEN NIGHTS ON A RIVERBOAT”, 

OTHERWISE KNOWN AS “A WEEK ON THE MURRAY”. 
The holiday for some started earlier than others, the arrangement was get to Adelaide, by lunch time on 

Monday when the shuttle bus would pick-up holiday makers and transfer them to Mannum and the PS 

Murray Princess, where those who had made alternate transport arrangements were already on board. 

At 4.30pm the message “Cast-off” was heard and we were underway, cruising up river to our first nights 

stop-over. At this time, all passengers assembled in the massive dinning room for a Safety briefing and 

introduction to the vessel. The bar being opened many made their way forward to meet some of the crew 

that would prove vital on our holiday, one of the most important was Rachel, our Bar manager. What 

would a holiday be without a drink or (insert number) 

Following a very enjoyable (and filling) dinner, passengers aboard slowly made their way to one of the 

many lounges to relax before retiring for the night. 

Tuesday was another day of relaxing, cruising and eating, seems like that happened every day. I can tell 

you that there were a lot of photos taken on each and every day of our trip. As we entered Lock1 at 

Blanchetown many watched in amazement as the boat was manoeuvred into the lock, about 1metre 

clearance on each side, whilst others watch the bird life diving for a feed as the fast-flowing water 

cascaded over the weir. Once the vessel was secured it was “all ashore what’s going ashore” a visit to the 

Burk Salter Winery or a stroll into Blanchetown. Drinks at the bar, dinner, settle down for the night. 

Wednesday, time to head down stream. Back through the lock to Swan Reach with time to feel “Terra 

Firma” again. We were met by locals who gave many a guided tour of the local village. Casting-off, again 

down river, we moored at Big Bend for an interesting excursion followed by a BBQ around the campfire. I 

retired to a magnificent acapella rendition of “Amazing grace” 

Thursday, more cruising, today we stopped at Ngaut Ngaut, an Aboriginal Conservation park, where 

again the locals (Tribal elders) lead many of us on various trails filled with local Koori dreamtime stories. 

That evening possibly the best meal of the trip, the Captain’s Seafood Buffett. I know there were prawns 

and oysters, think there might have been other choices as well, 

Friday, back to Mannum, change over day, for some crew and some passengers who were on a different 

program to that which our members enjoyed. While the boat was being resupplied we had the pleasure of a 

Barossa Valley tour which included 2 wineries and an historic timeline of the growth of the valley. Our 

guide was Mardi who had also entertained us on Wednesday afternoon at an unusual “farm” show. On our 

return to Mannum we found some new passengers and crew members. Departing Mannum, we made our 

way further downstream toward Murray Bridge passing through one “hell of a storm” complete with both 

thunder and lightning. However, we were warm and cosy inside. Who wouldn’t be with the bar so close at 

hand. 
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Saturday, we moored for a short time at Murray Bridge, some were transported into town by a local bus, 

others visited the local museum “The Roundhouse”. After our time ashore we headed upstream for a break 

in Mannum, to spend time in this village before again setting off for another night on the river. 

Sunday was a very quiet day for most of the passengers but it was a different story for the crew. The wind 

had come-up overnight and the boat was securely trapped against the shore, so all the day’s events were 

cancelled. Try as he may, the captain was unable to move the boat (against the wind) out into the stream so 

we were stuck hard and fast. The day did end on a high note, the captain joined our group for dinner but 

could not stay for long as the wind had dropped sufficiently to allow him to move the boat and thus set off 

downstream for our last night on the boat. With all the water in the river from the rains in NSW in the 

preceding weeks his only option was back to Mannum and secure the vessel at the company mooring. 

Monday, as disembarkation was not until 9.00am the captain took us for a downstream Breakfast cruise, 

then back to Mannum where those who going back Adelaide joined the coaches waiting in the parking 

area, and the others retrieved vehicles from the secure car park 

Many photos of our recent excursion have been posted to Facebook by many members for all to view.  

 Peter  

 

 

INTEREST GROUPS:  

 

 
Art Appreciation –  

Françoise Kirkland  

     

  
 

 

      Bev's Hydrangeas  
 

                                    

   

Book Club – Pat and Ray Cranfield  

 At our last meeting on 21st November we discussed our book for the month, "Me Before 

You" by Jo Jo Moyes, and we agreed it was quite a good one. We wont be meeting again until the new year, but I'm 
sure we'll be reading many books over the festive and holiday season. 

             Happy Christmas to all, from Pat and Ray. 
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Cards - Jeanette Jackson / Ken Starkey  

 
There will be no Cards Night in December while 

our Narellan Probus Casinos take a well-earned 

Christmas break. 

Our first Cards Night for 2017 will be at the 

Harrington Park Casino on Friday Night 27th 

January. Arrive at 7pm for a 7.30pm start.  

Contact Jeanette on 46479986. 

Your friendly Casino Operators Jeanette, Brenda & 

Ken wish all our Narellan Probus Members and 

Cards Players a Merry Christmas and a Happy, 

Healthy New Year in 2017. 

  

 

 

 
How do Ken & Jeanette work out who plays 

with who? (so to speak!) 

 

 

 

Craft – Mary Michel  

  
Where has the year gone, Christmas is only weeks 

away. 

 

This year we have knitted well over 300 trauma 

teddies which made many children happy. Our 

knitting of Premmie babies hats, mittens and booties 

is well on the way.  

 I will supply some 4ply wool at our December Meeting. 

 

Our last craft for 2016 will be on Tuesday 6
th

 December at 1.30pm. 

 
 We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
 

 

 
 
 

Walking Group – Margaret Rubesa  

 
  

ENJOY THE ADVENTURE OF GETTING LOST TOGETHER ! 
               “Are we there yet??” 
 

The Overnight camp in Megalong Valley has been rescheduled for a date to be 

decided in 2017 
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Dining Group – Margaret Rubesa  

 

 

 

Monday 5 December 

Picnic lunch at Mount Annan Botanic 

Gardens 

Arrive 12.00pm 

Due to the huge success of last years picnic day I have 

decided to repeat it. 

Come along with your picnic lunch or sausage sizzle 

& enjoy a few hours in the gardens playing either a 

game of cricket, croquet or bocce, why not play the 

lot. 

 

Friday 16 December 

Club's Xmas Lunch, Macarthur Grange Golf Club 

Arrive 12.00pm, 3 course meal 

Cost $45pp, Pay by Dec meeting to Marian or Club 

General A/c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31 December 2016 

New Year's Eve Dinner  

Salute Restaurant, Hill Street Camden 

3 course meal, Tea/coffee 

Cost $45.00 per person, Pay on the night 

 

Arrive 7.00pm 

Licensed Restaurant 

BYO Wine only $3.00 corkage charge 

 

The restaurant has installed sound proofing on ceiling 

to quieten the noise, but we can be a noisy bunch!. 

An excellent way to celebrate the end of 2016 and 

beginning of 2017 with friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

TRAVEL TALES  

Many thanks to Sue, Anna and Carolyn for their excellent presentation of their recent trip to 

Europe. Everyone enjoyed the photos of their wonderful experiences even if it left some of us 

exhausted just watching them. 

A big thank you to Ros for organising our end of year pizza extravaganza which was enjoyed by all. 

We acknowledge that Travel Tale evenings would not take place without the contributions from our members each 

month. Thank you to all those people who have contributed this year especially David Llewellyn who looks after the 

technical side of things every month and Ros who is able to provide our venue  

Our next meeting will be in February 2017 when Robert and Colette will share their recent experiences in Zimbabwe  

and various European destinations.  

We wish everyone a Happy Christmas and New Year break and look forward to seeing everyone in the New Year. 

Kathy and Malcolm 
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SHOWS-Joyce Reilly  

 

   0408248322  

gran08reilly@yahoo.com.au  
 

 

Note! - All Casula Powerhouse shows have complimentary tea/coffee & cake 

prior to the show from 10.15 on  
 

NOTE!  Joyce has had  “#@%%$$” Computer problems so what follows is just a précis.  She will be giving 

full details during the meeting on Friday. 

 

DECEMBER 2016 

 

Four Voices Xmas Special – Soprano’s Casula Thursday 15
th

December 11am. 

 

2017 
Casula Powerhouse 

 

ALL Casula Shows need to be paid for at the latest by our February meeting.  This is a requirement of 

Casula Powerhouse. 

 

Thursday 16th March, 11.00, $22 

Tenterfield to Rio, A tribute to Peter Allen 

 

Thursday 11th May, 11.00, $22 

Tedeschi and Hunt, The Painted Piano 

 

Thursday 24th August. 11.00, $22 

Dusty and The Divas 

 

 

 

Thursday 12th October, 11.00, $22 

Sydney Symphony Orchestra Fellows in 

Concert 

 

Thursday 14th December, 11.00, $22 

The Divine MISS BETTE Christmas Special 

 

 

 

Campbelltown Theatre Group 

Twelve Angry Men  Sat 11 March 2pm        The Wedding Singer  Saturday 15 July 2pm 

 

The Cube, Campbelltown Catholic Club 

Doug Parkinson Honouring Joe Cocker 

Saturday 11 February 8 pm $36 

 

Cowboys & Angels  Saturday 25 February $42 

 

Elvis an American Tribute - 3 Singers  Saturday 22nd April 8 pm $52 

 

Lyric Theatre, Wed 26
th

 April, 1pm.  “The Bodyguard”, $70, Pay by Feb Meeting. 

 

Capitol Theatre, Wed July 19th. “Kinky Boots”, $65, Pay by June Meeting  (NOTE! If this can be paid by 

a minimum of 10 people by Feb meeting the cost will be reduced to $55pp.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gran08reilly@yahoo.com.au
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Coffee with Tony 

       2
nd

 Wednesdays of the month in Camden, 4
th

 Wednesdays in Narellan. 

Any queries give Tony a call - 0466962867 

 

 

 

 

 

TOURS – Anna Degnan 

 

 
 

 

 

PROBUS TRIPS FOR 2017 

 
 

  

 

If you have been allocated a credit from any of our tours I would appreciate if you would use this money asap.  

Thankyou. 

 

2017   

Friday February 17
th

 - Sydney Harbour cruise that is different to the regular cruises. Our 5 hr cruise includes 

Lunch, cruising part of our beautiful harbour prior to moving into the expanse of water known as Middle Harbour.  

Drinks will be available for purchase. 

Departing Commissioners Steps, Circular Quay West, at 10am please be at the wharf by 9.40am.   

The trip is full plus we have a reserve list of people who wish to attend.  If you know you are unable to attend I 

would appreciate if you could please advise me asap. 

All payments must be received no later than the December general meeting. 

 

Friday 17
th

 March 2017 - Visit to St Albans – a Village in the forgotten Valley.  Lunch will be at the famous 

Settlers Inn. Members $50.00, Visitors $55.00.  Maximum number is 61 

 

Friday  21
st
 April 2017 - Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway at Concord.   We will be greeted by WII war veteran/s 

that fought on the Kokoda Track during the war.   There is a movie/slide presentation in the theatre, a memorial 

service then a walk of the track.   Seats are placed throughout the walking track.   BBQ lunch will be at their facility.  

 

May 20th Longreach – We have reached our required number  for this trip but if you are now in a position to attend 

please contact  Peter O’Loughlin ASAP.  

(Own Cost )  - Please notify Peter if you wish to be included in the group air fare to Brisbane on the Saturday 

morning 20
th
 and if you require home pick up/drop off.  

 

Friday 16
th

 June 2017 – Careflight at Westmead, Lunch, and then a tour of Fairfield Museum 

 

Sunday 19 -23
rd 

November 2017   - Is our trip to Nelson Bay, our four nights accommodation is at the Marina 

Resort – Information and sign on sheet will be at the meeting. 

 

 

See you at the meeting on Friday.  
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MEMBER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
Please advise the membership officer of any contact information which includes changes in email address and phone 

numbers. membership@narellancombinedprobus.org.au. 

NEWSLETTER:  
Deadline for the Newsletter is the Friday before the meeting. Please send via email randck@bigpond.com  

Most people receive newsletters via email and don't require printed copies. For those people not on email 

there are always copies available at the back of the room where the people who meet and greet us sit.  
 

MEMBERSHIP:  
Members need to attend 50% of meetings. When signing the attendance sheet please do not write “Apology” for a 

member who may be absent. Members need to contact the Membership Officer, Bev Crawford on 46477825 

before the meeting or email becrawford@bigpond.com.au 

 

 

NEXT MONTH’S MEETING:  Fri 3
rd

 February 2017    

 

MEET AND GREET:   Denise & Gregg Johnson  

 

 

MORNING TEA CLEAN-UP ROSTER 2016  

DECEMBER Pauline Llewellyn Mary Michel Ellen Hill 

 

MORNING TEA CLEAN-UP ROSTER 2017  
FEBRUARY Margaret Smith Ray Smith Jean Snowball 

MARCH Allen Sykes Kerrin Thomas June Weinert 

 

 

 

 

mailto:membership@narellancombinedprobus.org.au
mailto:randck@bigpond.com
mailto:becrawford@bigpond.com.au
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CALENDAR: 
Weekly Events:  

Golf on Tuesday  

Art on Thursday 

 

Dec 2  Probus Mtg  

Dec 5  Picnic lunch Mt Annan Botanic Gdns. 

Dec 6  Craft with Mary  

Dec 14 Coffee with Tony - Camden 

Dec 14 Craft Christmas Party – Note change of date 

Dec 15 Four Voices Xmas Special, Casula  

Dec 16 Club Xmas Lunch, Macarthur Grange 

Dec 28 Coffee with Tony – Narellan? 

Dec 31 New Years Eve, Saluté Restaurant, Camden 
 

2017 

 

No Club meeting in January 

 

Jan 27 Cards at Jeanette’s 

 

Feb 3 Probus Mtg 

Feb 11  Doug Parkinson, The Cube, 8.00pm 

Feb 17 Sydney Harbour cruise 

Feb 25  Cowboys & Angels, The Cube,  

 

Mar 3 Probus Mtg 

Mar 11  12 Angry Men, CTG, 2.00pm 

Mar 16 Tenterfield to Rio, Casula Powerhouse 11.00 

Mar 17  Trip to St Albans 

 

Apr 7 Probus Mtg 

Apr 21 Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway 

Apr 22 Elvis an American Tribute - 3 Singers,         

The Cube, 8.00pm 

Apr 26  The Bodyguard, Lyric Theatre, 1.00pm 

 

May 5 Probus Mtg 

May 11 Tedeschi & Hunt, The Painted Piano, Casula      

Powerhouse, 11.00 

May 20  Longreach trip 

 

Jun 2 Probus Mtg 

Jun 16  Careflight Westmead & Fairfield Museum 

 

Jul 7  Probus Mtg 

Jul 15  The Wedding Singer, CTG, 2.00pm 

Jul 19  Kinky Boots, Capitol Theatre, 1.00pm 

 

Aug 4  Probus Mtg 

Aug 24  Dusty & The Divas, Casula Powerhouse, 

11.00 

 

Sep 1 Probus Mtg 

 

Oct 6 Probus Mtg 

Oct 12  SSO Fellows in Concert, Casula Powerhouse, 

11.00 

 

Nov 3  Probus Mtg 

Nov 19-23  Nelson Bay  

 

Dec 1  Probus Mtg 

Dec 14  The Devine Miss Bette, Christmas Special, 

Casula Powerhouse, 11.00 


